grimacing fiercely, the other more youthful and milder in expression. Both are clad in ceremonial regalia and wear elaborate, crownlike official hats (Sha-mao) made of gilded silver filigree adorned with kingfisher feathers, jade, and pearls. In the decoration of their clothing symbols of power and good omen occur repeatedly: the dragon, which ranks highest in the hierarchy of Chinese emblems, appears on the robes of both pieces; the feng huang (sometimes known as the oriental phoenix) decorates the shoulder cape of the older man; and the crane, a bird second in power only to the feng huang, decorates the overskirts of both.
The oriental dragon is usually a beneficent creature which brings rain to the crops; it cannot be compared to the gruesome medieval monster so often portrayed with St. George. The dragon was the emblem of the emperor, just as thefeang huang (Figures 3 and 4) was the symbol of the empress. When they appear together, as on the clothes of the older figure, they are a sign of good omen. According to a book of ritual of the Chou dynasty, conceived over three thousand years ago, the "azure dragon" rules the eastern quar-7. Detail of the god of wealth in his civil aspect.
IKang-hsi period. ter of the heavens while the "vermilion bird"
(often identified as thefeng huang) rules the south. 
